Robust syndiotactic polystyrene (sPS) films exhibiting highly stable co-crystalline phases can be obtained with a large variety of lowmolecular-mass chromophore guest molecules. In this report different aspects relative to the structure and the optical properties of these films are described. In particular, possible applications of these films as fluorescent materials, as optical memories (based on the cocrystallization of photoreactive guest molecules), as non-linear optical materials (with polar guests) and as chiro-optical memories (based on temporary co-crystals with chiral guest molecules) are presented.
INTRODUCTION
In several cases, polymeric materials with optoelectronic and photonic properties are usually simply based on the dispersion of chromophores in an amorphous polymer matrix although in order to reduce the diffusivity, the chemical bonding to the polymer backbone (grafting), or the inclusion of the chromophores in the polymer chain as monomers (polymerization) are frequently used. The polymerization technique has been often limited by the difficulties in synthesizing and polymerizing highly functionalized monomers while the grafting technique is often limited by the poor stability towards oxygen or water of the reactive polymeric substrates as well as by the need of several synthetic steps generally leading to low chromophore concentrations. In recent years dendrimers have been used to reduce diffusivity of dye molecules in the solid state and to prevent their self-aggregation. In fact, it has been shown that encapsulating individual chromophores can greatly enhance their optical properties. The encapsulation of individual chromophores has been also studied in solutions, by using as host molecules not only dendrimers but also large cyclic compounds, like cyclodextrins, cyclophanes and crown ethers containing many supramolecular optical sensing complexes [1, 2] .
A more simple alternative method to reduce the diffusivity of chromophore molecules in the solid state and to prevent their self-aggregation consists in the formation of co-crystals with suitable polymer hosts. Particularly efficient and versatile appears to be the encapsulation of chromophore molecules as guest of the host nanoporous crystalline phases (the so called δ [3, 4] and ε [5, 6] phases) of syndiotactic polystyrene (sPS). The δ nanoporous crystalline phase presents two identical cavities and eight styrene monomeric units per unit cell [3] (see Figure 1 (a)) and is able to sorb volatile organic compounds (both from gas phase and aqueous solutions), also when present at very low concentrations [7] - [9] . The δ crystalline phase can be considered as the first example of polymeric molecular sieves [10] , as it displays a high molecular sorption selectivity which is similar to zeolites. The sorption of suitable guest molecules into the δ crystalline phase leads to the formation in most cases of clathrate phases, including isolated guest molecules (generally one per cavity, corresponding to a maximum molar ratio guest/host monomer-unit of 1/4) [11, 12] , and in few cases of intercalate phases, including layers of guest molecules intercalated with layers of polymer helices (corresponding to maximum molar ratio guest/host monomer-unit of 1/2) [13, 14] .
The second nanoporous crystalline form of sPS named ε is characterized by channel-shaped cavities crossing the unit cells along the c-axis (see Figure 1(b) ) [6] , rather than by isolated cavities as observed for the δ form [3, 4] . This different type of nanoporosity generally leads, in co-crystals obtained from the ε phase, to an orientation of the guest molecular planes parallel to the polymer host chain-axes [5] rather than perpendicular, as generally observed [15, 16] for co-crystals from the δ phase. Moreover the channel-shaped cavities of the ε-form allows to obtain co-crystals with guest molecules much longer than those hosted by the δ "polymeric framework" [5] .
Unlike all the traditional procedures that lead to the formation of amorphous phases which display optoelectronic properties and are characterized by a disordered distribution of the photoactive groups, chromophore guest molecules of sPS cocrystals, although with some mobility with respect their minimum energy positions [17, 18] , present well defined threedimensional order with respect to the crystalline axes [3] - [6] . Moreover, since depending on their preparation procedure sPS co-crystals can assume different kinds of uniplanar orientation [19] - [21] , it is possible to control the orientation of the guest molecules not only in the microscopic crystalline phase but also in macroscopic films. This is particularly relevant in the case of active guest molecules (for example nonlinear active, fluorescent, photoreactive, chiral, paramagnetic, etc.) as it is possible to distribute the molecules with a high orientational and positional order.
In the following sections different aspects relative to the structure and the optical properties of sPS films characterized by co-crystalline phases with non-linear optical, fluorescent, photoreactive and chiral guest molecules will be presented and discussed.
CO-CRYSTALS WITH NON-LINEAR OPTICAL GUEST MOLECULES
In recent studies, it has been shown that the δ phase of sPS, although apolar, is able to absorb, from solutions in suitable carrier-solvents, high-polarity guests eventually leading to highly stable apolar-host/polar-guest clathrate phases [16] . This procedure allows the preparation of sPS co-crystals with high polarity guests like 4-nitro-aniline (µ = 6.2 D) having non-zero first order hyperpolarizability [16] .
In Table 1 , are listed benzene derivatives that can form cocrystalline phases with the sPS δ-form.
The size of the δ-form cavities does not allow to form cocrystals with benzene derivatives having a molecular volume larger than the upper limit observed for guests of sPS clathrate phases obtained from δ phase (V m = 0.26 nm) [14] and only benzene derivatives with β up to 17 × 10 −30 esu were found to form co-crystalline phases.
The channel-shaped cavities of the ε-form give the possibility to obtain co-crystalline phases with bulkier guests and molecules with a higher first order hyperpolarizability than trans-4-methoxy-β-nitrostyrene (β = 17 × 10 −30 esu) were found to form co-crystals [5] .
In Table 2 , are listed some chromophores too bulkier to form a co-crystalline phase with the δ-form but being able to form co-crystals with the sPS ε-form.
The ε-form allows the preparation of sPS co-crystals guest molecules exhibiting relatively high first order hyperpolarizability, like e.g. Disperse Red 1 (β = 125 × 10 −30 esu).
The different shape of the cavity not only allows to obtain cocrystal phases with bulkier molecules but also leads to a different orientation of the guest molecules within the crystalline unit cells.
In Figure 2 are reported for uniaxially stretched sPS films characterized by co-crystalline ε/p-nitroaniline (pNA) and δ/pNA phases, the FTIR spectra with polarized light parallel (thin blue lines) and perpendicular (thick red lines) to the film stretching direction.
It is apparent that for both co-crystalline phases, the polymer host peaks present the same dichroism while the sign of the dichroism of pNA peaks is opposite for molecules absorbed in δ-form and ε-form films. This different dichroism is due to a different orientation of the pNA molecules with respect to the chain axis. From the dichroism values it is possible to determine the orientation of guest molecules with respect to the chain axis of the polymeric crystalline host [15, 16] and in ε/pNA co-crystals the dipole moments of the pNA tend to be parallel to the polymer chain axes (see Figure 2 (b), left) while in δ/pNA co-crystals the dipole moments tend to be perpendicular to the chain axes (see Figure 2 (b), right).
Through the macroscopic orientation of the polymer host crystalline phase it is possible to obtain a macroscopic orienta- tion of the NLO guest molecules. Particularly interesting can be the preferential orientation of the molecular dipoles perpendicular to the film surface, which can be achieved starting from ε-form films presenting the (002) orientation with the chain axes of the host crystalline phase perpendicular to the film plane [5] (see Figure 3) . The dipole perpendicular orientation makes these new materials suitable candidates for electrical poling processes, possibly leading not only to non-linear optical but also to ferro-electric and piezoelectric properties.
FLUORESCENT CO-CRYSTALS
sPS can form co-crystalline phases with various fluorescent chromophores. The formation of these host/guest co-crystals is highly beneficial to the stability of the polymer/chromophore systems since it strongly reduces the chromophore diffusivity.
It has been shown that some fluorescent molecules (e.g. naphthalene [25] ) can form clathrate co-crystals with sPS while other fluorescent molecules (e.g. 1,4-dimethyl-naphthalene [14] ) form intercalate co-crystals. Very recently it has been shown that 1,3,5-trimethyl-benzene (TMB) can form both clathrate and intercalate co-crystals and that these co-crystals show different fluorescence behavior [26] .
In Figure 4 are reported the schematic models of the clathrate form (a) and intercalate form (b) of sPS containing TMB.
The fluorescence of a sPS/TMB film (9 wt% of TMB) containing the clathrate phase (Figure 4(d) , blue thin line) presents a broad maximum nearly centered at 300 nm, which is essen-
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Journal tially additive with respect to the host (nearly at 315 nm, Figure 4(c) ) and the guest (nearly at 290 nm, Figure 4 (c)) fluorescence. It is worth adding that the fluorescence is strictly similar to those of films presenting dense polymeric crystalline phases (α, β or γ) with TMB simply dissolved in their amorphous phases, as well as rather similar to those of fully atactic PS films with TMB.
Unlike the sPS/TMB clathrate phase, the fluorescence of the sPS/TMB film (13 wt% of TMB) containing the intercalate phase, which is shown as a black thick line in Figure 4 This red-shift and fluorescence enhancement could be relevant for optical and optoelectronic applications. Particularly interesting is the ability to emit at longer wavelengths, which could bring the benefit of minimum losses due to reabsorption of the host phase.
PHOTOREACTIVE CO-CRYSTALS: OPTICAL MEMORIES
Photoisomerizations of organic dyes have been widely used as a means to record optical data. In particular, the photoisomerization of norbornadiene and its derivatives (N, see Figure 5 ) leading to quadricyclane and its derivatives (Q, see Figure 5 ) has been deeply studied and polymeric materials containing N derivatives (both as covalently bonded pendant groups or simply added to transparent amorphous phases) have been investigated for optical waveguides (utilizing photo-induced refractive index changes) and for data storage [27] - [29] . However, in all these optical materials there is a complete disorder in the spatial disposition of the photoisomerizing molecules.
In some recent studies it has been reported that norbornadiene could form a clathrate phase with sPS and that efficient valence photoisomerization of N to Q in the crystalline phase can be achieved [30, 31] .
In Figure 6 (a) are compared the FTIR spectrum for the spectral range 1270-1190 cm −1 of a sPS film characterized by a clathrate phase with N with the FTIR spectra of the same film, after subsequent irradiation doses at a wavelength of 254 nm. The FTIR spectra clearly show the complete progressive disappearance of the N absorbance peaks at 1227 and 1203 cm −1 and the appearance of new peaks at 1255 and 1237 cm −1 which can be attributed to quadricyclane [32, 33] . The variation of the 423 (N) and 1237 cm −1 (Q) infrared absorbance peaks reported in Figure 6 (b) show that complete N → Q photoisomerization can be realized by UV (254 nm) irradiation.
It is worth adding that after irradiation and complete N → Q photoisomerization a co-crystalline phase is still obtained and there is the maintenance of the positions and orientations of the guest molecules as schematically shown in Figure 7 [30].
The FTIR image presenting the distribution of Q molecules after UV irradiation in the presence of a metal mask with a row of holes with a diameter of 200 µm and distance between hole centers of 600 µm of a sPS/N cocrystal film is reported in Figure 8 .
The FTIR image of Figure 8 shows that irradiation experiments, leading to N → Q photo-isomerization, allow the preparation of micrometric size patterns, by using suitable opaque masks. This suggests that the co-crystalline films are possibly suitable for data storage systems with molecular size marks.
TEMPORARY CO-CRYSTALS WITH NON-RACEMIC GUESTS: OPTICAL SENSORS OF CHIRAL MOLECULES
Methods for sensing chirality are generally based on nonracemic host receptors (i.e. modified cyclodextrins, cyclophanes, and crown ethers [34, 35] or optically active polymers [36] ) interacting with target non-racemic guests. However, these receptors are generally unsuitable for chiral sensing by circular dichroism (CD) measurements, due to their high specificity and their possible intrinsic CD. Several methods for sensing chirality based on racemic host receptors interacting with target non-racemic guests have been also proposed. Particularly suitable are macromolecular receptors, being able to form regular helices, and hence are in most cases stereoregular [37] - [42] . In fact, racemic polymers can lead not only to detection but also to amplification of chirality, since cooperative interactions with low-molecular-mass non-racemic compounds can generate prevalence of one polymer helical hand. However these chirality transfer and amplification phenomena have been generally observed in solution [37] - [42] .
Recently, it has been observed that syndiotactic polystyrene films prepared by a suitable-spin coating procedure, are able to transfer, amplify and memorize the chirality of non-racemic low-molecular-mass molecules [43, 44] .
In Figure 9 are reported the CD spectra of spin-coated sPS films having a thickness of 0.1 µm after exposure to the vapor of (R)-and (S)-carvone.
Thus, spin-coated films after exposure to (R)-and (S)-carvone followed by total complete guest removal present a high ICD phenomenon.
A high ICD effect was also observed with several nonracemic molecules which are reported in Figure 10 .
The ICD effects like those reported in Figure 9 remain in the polymer film not only after complete guest removal but also after thermal procedures leading to sPS crystal-crystal transitions.
In Figure 11 are reported the CD spectra at room temperature obtained with a film treated with vapors of R or S-carvone (red lines), and with films treated with vapors of R or S-carvone and then annealed at 230 • C (black lines) and at 270 • C (blue lines). Figure 11 shows that the ICD effect is maintained at high temperature even after transformation of the δ-form crystalline (characterized by helical chain conformation) into a different crystalline form. In particular after thermal treatments in temperature range 190-230 • C and formation of the α-form crystalline phase (characterized by a trans planar chain conformation) an intense ICD effect is still observed.
The memory of the volatile non-racemic guest molecules can be erased only by thermal treatments at temperatures higher than the sPS melting temperature (≈ 270 • C).
The capacity of syndiotactic polystyrene films, presenting a suitable nanoporous host crystalline phase, to transfer, amplify and memorize the chirality of non-racemic lowmolecular-mass molecules associated with a high thermal stability of these ICD phenomena, and hence of the memory of the non-racemic guest molecules suggest a possible application of these polymer films as chiro-optical memories.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Polymer films exhibiting co-crystalline phases with low molecular mass chromophores can be suitable for several optical applications. In particular, in this paper, co-crystalline films based on syndiotactic polystyrene (sPS), a commercial semicrystalline polymer with excellent material properties (like, e.g., high melting temperature, high chemical and thermal stability and high crystallization rate), have been presented.
SPS co-crystalline phases can be obtained with non-linear optical, fluorescent, photoreactive and chiral guest molecules. Host-guest co-crystals reduce guest diffusivity and prevent guest self-aggregation, without recurring to chemical reactions. Moreover, by controlling the orientation of the host polymeric crystalline phase it is possible to control the macroscopic three-dimensional orientation of the chromophore guests in the polymer films. These properties make sPS films presenting co-crystals with chromophores potentially interesting as advanced fluorescent, photo-reactive, non-linear optical and chiro-optical materials.
